Bell B206 L3/L4 & B407
CWN Audio Requirements
February 14, 2020

TX - Radio Transmit Capability
RX - Radio Receive Capability
ICS - Intercommunications Capability
Bell B206 L3/L4 & B407
Forest Service Exclusive Use Audio Requirements
February 14, 2020

A or B TX - Either Right Door PAX Seat
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C or D TX - Either Left Door PAX Seat

TX - Radio Transmit Capability
RX - Radio Receive Capability
ICS - Intercommunications Capability
Bell B206 L3/L4 & B407
Forest Service Aerial Supervision/Short Haul when Contractually Required
February 24, 2020

The aft audio control shall be ceiling mounted and face the center forward facing seat

TX - Radio Transmit Capability
RX - Radio Receive Capability
ICS - Intercommunications Capability